
SIX INDICTED
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

(y Sheriff Tom Ellison said the in-

the' -SIS' was worthy of promotion
in +We-4<iati"

Thp indictments were returned
ag,g;rist JI N Griffin, 38; Joe Prit-
chett, 31 1 J. E. Maybry. 43; Wil-
li:'m J Miller. 28; B A Floyd,
31, and QJover McCullough, all of
the Birmingham area,

Conviction carries a penalty of
from two to 20 years imprison-
ment.

Floyd was the ene allegedly
scheduled to be promoted to as-
sistant exalted cyclons, Ellison
raid. He said Floyd declined to

make a statement
•Investigating officers said Aaron

wins epparent'y picked up at isn-

dprn hy the six while men as he

walked with a cirl companion

along a road, Aaron said the men
told him to tell Negro loader'
the same thing would happen to

them if they attempted to enter

Negro children in v.hi*c schools

NAACP OFFICIALS
(CONTtNI RD FROM PAGE 1)

Bov MVkinr will f'pekk to a m;> -'

meeting at h p.m. at the Charlotte
Park Center. State pfexY Kelly M

Alexander will deliver hc : ado-. ¦ ¦
on Saturday morning as the busi-
nes.". session epet s

The closing mti-s ire ting which

is expect d to dr iw 500''. p.

Sunday afternoon will feature the

noted civil rights attorney Tta'J*
g--od Marsha’! head of the NAA-
rp Ij-. 1 'oefensr and Edm rdionwi

Fund. Incorporated Mat hail has
, von r .»,

* legs! victories before

the U.f\ Sonreme Court He i«

Vnov n for hi. ’'f'dv wi' end h, ¦
mor and blnntic:-ms as ci! a.-

bis ability S' one of Americas

inrpmr-t constitutional 'lawyer-

n-rerce. Mito hell. NA VCPs
M’.Tshinp.fen lobhyi't. will eon

seminars and

tnf’k nn Saturday. Me "ill

d<"i -Vvj'h p'«iM,i?al action
• Vleter. B Current, director of

Na’-'T'’ 1' Branches, wilt lead branch

officers in the tochnioue of suc-

re jful branch operation fund-
raising and membership solicita-

tion
Herbert W - Ilf will direct the

y• ¦ uth nr :c min cooperation wuh
ry. a Tare .'re i Adams. K. C NAA-
{ p Yn-nh Work chairman.

vs v r general couP'-ellor
Pohe-rt I, Carter, " ill address
Gi<- fnTtveu'.on on Saturday nn
’eg?! r "eedijre rmS conduct a

rliuir •» it>a lawyer* in r"

ener-iinej with .Alt’ Conrad O.

r-er e r)i redress chairman
of ii:f V C. N \ ACP Confer-
#»r*rp

On Funds- afternoon at ?¦ 30, a ;

th- park Center, a "Freedom
Fund" mils wili be staged in an

effort to i -use several thousand
dol’-u- prior to the closing address
by At"- Marshall.

Mrs. Pubv Hurley. Southeast Re.
gum;.] Seen* l ary for NAACP, with
offices in .Atlanta, will assis* with
t » over-ill conference program
srd -peak rn her experiences in
th" Deep South since the infamous
Emmett Till murder *n Mississippi.

BUYS FUNS
(CON If tun FROM rif f I)

*35 out of town was quoted as
spying the new guns would be
Automatic shotguns and not ma-
chine guns.

State Rep. John Calhoun
Fart, who with Long and Rep.
Jarnfs Arthur comprises the
Union delegation, said he was
‘‘under the impression we were
(Fscussion machine guns”
when the delegation auihorir-
ed the expenditure last week-
end.
Long .said the additions to the

county arsenal were ordered
through Begley’s Paint and Hard-
ware Store of Union When asked
by United Press what kind of guns
he had an order for. Britton Beg-
ley—-the store’s operator —snapped
"No comment, mister. “I’m trying
to make a living selling pain;
shotguns, toys and things and T
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I don’t want to get mixed up in
| anything like that,.”

Long said Lamb had assur
ed the county legislative dele-
gation he and his eight depu-
ties would fight off “any mili-
tary or civilian violation of
county laws.”

I The Senator added Union Coun-
ty “expects no invasion’ ’by fed-
eral troops such as at Little Rock.
Ark., but if it comes, “we’re ready.”

Hart, a school teacher who
has established a reputation
as the most outspoken segre-

gationist in the South Caro-
lina Legislature, said Long

“spoke of machine guns” when
the subject was first discuss-
ed and "I was under the im-

pression we ere buying ma-
chine guns.'
"I don't believe any South Car-

olinian is going to accept Integra-
! tion hands down.” Hart declared.
“If the federal government tries
to force integration there is going

i t.e be a lot of nplcasantness and
somebody is go g to get hurt.”

, “We will hai a lot of integrat-
' ed cemeteries South Carolina

a long time bt rp wp have inte-
giated schools, he added.

known better than to try to

reserve th* age. old tradition
that it is a woman's perogative
to be late for dates. Women
have kept inen waiting since
the days of Adam and Eve. Evi-
dently they have no intention
ni relinquishing that '‘right"
to men if the above recorded
incident can be taken to mean

just that. All we can say is
\ hint to the wise man should

1 be sufficient, especially if it Is
going to save him from in-

i' iury.
! WHAT IS HOLDING UP STDE-
WA.LK Everybody concerned.
And that includes the state of
North Carolina and the city of

Raleigh, know- that a sidewalk
j should be provided for the use of
the hundreds of school children

j who have to pass the new state
' building on Tarboro Road. Every

| one knows that a tremendous traf-
ifi chazard has been created there
! because of this building and what
I it, i= used for. So, why hasn t, a

j walk way been put there or bet-
; t.er still, why wasn't one included
!in the original planning. Some-

body is going to be guilty of crim-

inal negligence if this perilous con-
: dition results in an accident to

i some of those children.
We hale to think that this con-

dition exists because those respon-

I sible for it do not care. But what
| else'is there to think when ali that
i is done about it is for one group

|to "pas* the buck” to another

I group.
j “EXEMPLARY BEHAVIOR” -

|We have previously praised the

f behavior and courage of the Ne-

i gro students, who braving the

1 threats and insults of lawless mobs,

resolutely go about their business
:¦( upholding America's democracy

That their meritous conduct has

not gone unnoticed was proven

last Sundav when Dr. William
Pusv, president of Harvard Uni-

versity said during a nation-wide
television interview that he eon-

| sidered the behavior of the Negro

j students involved in the integra-

tion dispute had been “most ex-

j eroplary.” High praise from a per-
; son in a high position

HELPS CATCH
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE U

j Augusta.
Sheriff Wyman Busch said a Ne-

gro man called police, when he
' saw the four near a church, three

j miles for m Springfield Aiken

i deputies W. H Bolyston Jr. and
! Danny Tavelle, accompanied by

; State Law enforcement Division
j Agent Audrey Roundtree, dosed in

; ,md made the capture without en-
| countering any resistance.

Two of *be prisoners were b.td -

i mg in a pump house behind the
; church and the other two were

! crouched in bushes near a pond
! severst hundred yards from the

j church wllcr capture.
The four escaped when Cas-

per grabbed Barton as the jail-

er entered the cel! block Sun-

day morning to release anoth-
er prisoner who had poster) rtlO

bond on a drunkeness charge.
Barton fired several shots at

the fleeing convicts, hitting No-
i Ci.

i The four stole an automobile
i which they abandoned an hour and

a half afte' they escaped. They
were only about 25 miles from
Aiken when capture

j A 1 were being held for Grand >
1 Jury action on various charges,

j Casper for housebreaking and
j Grand Larceny, Spa) linger for

i Saf ¦ cracking, and the two 17-
j year-olds for robbing a taxi driv-

! tr .

Garner
School News
GARNER - The science teach-

ers attended the Science Clinic
held at Berry O'Kclly High School
o r October 1. under the superi-
sion of Mrs Odessa Roberts, su-
pervisor of schools The them of
the Science Clinic was ‘ Articula-
tion of Junior and Senior High
School Sciences".

Mrs. Parthenia Neal represented
our junior high science depart-
ment. His report was on plant life
Mr. Ernest Lenwood Sr., repers-
ented our senior high science rie-
partmeni and gave a report on the

structure of the Atom.
The state fire inspector paid our

school a visit during the past week,

seemingly he was well-pleased
with the way in which '.he school
wax kept.

It was a pleasure to have Mrs
Odessa Roberts our superiv&or. to
pay mi! school a visit during the
past week. Several departments
were visited by Mrs Roberts.

The members of the 7-A class
are getting actual practice in thrift.
They have a savings bank and
have made bank books and deposit
slips. Mondays and Thursday have
tsaen s”t aside as banking days
The class mombi rs are cooperat-
ing ion per cent and each student
looks foi ward to the time for mak-
ing deposits and takes pride in his
bank balance. Mrs. M W. Davis
is the advisor for the class.

Our school will play host to the
Wake Count' Chapter of the North
Carolina Teachers Association on
Wednesday, Oc'obcr il, at ft 30 c m

<n the eyintoriuro.
Our 'acuity and student body

•vere "cry soi ry m learn of the
nst bv (ice, of the home of Mrs

L'.lar Bumpers vno nas three
grandchildren 'hat are members
if our student borly

RACIAL FIGHT
(CONT-IXL'Ei) FROM PAGE I)

T> t.Ui.Ji apparently began as

i a group , gathered to watch carni-
| avl workers '•citing up the midway

f- r the York County Fair which
. organ Send; v

An eye witness, who asked
ilia! his nat ¦ not be used said

about 30 Negroes chased a
smaller croup of whites to their
automobile- one ear failed to

stun and hr Negroes smash-
ed th<• v u’le’s windows the

eve v. itness said.
Police reports said both groups

i included teen-agers and older men.
| Report? n showed a plate glass
i v indr.w a: i nearby business estab-
lish-.pent. was smashed by a

jthio.’ n r. •: and there, were sev -

j oral other reports of damage

PASTORS SHOW
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ST

ter three Bonus Money periods,
the eh ireh which won in the
beginning will he eligible for
top Bonus Money.
Participating churches Bre urged

to instruct their members to keep
thri-- receipts separated by the
week and bv the individual family.

A* the md of the Bonus
Money pmiod, the committee

or person appointed to handle
receipts should turn them in

?1 the office of The CAROLIN-
IAN, 518 F Martin Street
ls your church har nbt already

expressed an interest in this pro*

gvH'P. set b'-sy and acquaint your
pa'tor and he members with its
merits

j** *

STRUCK BY “SCARE" BILLET
BELCROSS A migrant

worker, ivho reported he was
“only trying to scare” another
member nt his crew, shot too
close Thursday night and
shattered the bone in the foot
of the man he was arguing
with. Sheriff M. I> Stevens
charged Rtince Springle, 2f>,
with assault with a deadly

1 ocapon and put him in jail
to await hearing as soon as
Norman Nepple, 30. is able to

appear.

NABBBED TWICE ON LIQUOR
RAP

! RALEIGH James Edwards. Ji. .
! 31. of 1117 S. Blood",ovtli Street,
; was arrested r.wice Sunday, with-
!in two hours on liquor charges,
i Edwards was arrested first at 7; 30
a.m. by officer R F. Perry and
charged with possosisng and

! transporting 24 quarts of non-tax
| paid whixkcv. He was also chart*
jcd with running r. .stop light at,

•the Saunders and South Streets
| Intersection.

Released under SSOO bond. Sd-
; wards was arrested for the see-

| ond time about 9:30 a.m. on char-
, ses of posset-.-ing non-tax paid

! whiskey after Officers H. W.
Hiinnicutt and E. L. Turner found

ils quarts of illegal whiskey in
: the Edwards home. Mrs. Sally A.
i Edwards, the man's wife, was also
arrested and both were placed un-
der S2OO bonds for this ol'fcnte.

DR, PATTERSON
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE IT

ncr meeting in the Jade Room
; of the Chase Restaurant, 33R

F. Pettigrew Street.
! State Business League president
I L *. B. Frazier. Durham, secretary

i t the Agency Department. N. C.
j Mutual Life Insurance Company

i A. E Brown, retired district mana-
ge; of the Raleigh branch of N. C
Mutual, is state vice president

01)08 Sr. ENDS
( CONTINUED FROM PA OF it

iliriair. Or. Catherine Middle-
inn ran for the city council on
a platform designed primartlv
to Heart up this “cesspool.” We
have pointed out repeatedly
that because of the utter lack
of sanitars provisions in thai
area .it could very well be a
h*-red ; ng ground for disease
ind contamination affecting the

whole city.
We bed urged and hoped that

been taken info city believing its

this forsaken property would have
been taken into the rily believing
its annexe’ ; an would compel a
ctean up job there. The powers
that tv- have decided against tak-
ing m in however, contenting them-
-¦eives with calling it names. Vot-
¦••g by '.lie City Council to reauest

t Wake County Board of Health
invostigat" conditions there will
no way relieve the city of Ra-

of its obvious responsibility
r. matter

UNANIMITY—We wonder what
has become of the loudly proclaim-
ed unanimity that was supposed to
have been the watch word of the
nrosent citv council. For months
this croup has been unable to agree
on what to do about the tangled
tsrffic mess on Martin St. Appar-
ently the reason they can not
agree is because each of them want

to have hie own way regardless
Facts and figures can solve any
problem if Ihnse concerned are
willing to u.«e them. The fact* and
the figure* concerning the best way
that traffic can be controlled on
Martin St. are available. The Citi-
zens of FaNigh should begin to
demand that these statistics be
ureri

JOE LOUS PARK
HODGES SPEAKS (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Director of Planning. A. C Hail,
said he had reason to believe that
many of these areas will come
into the city without the expense
of an election. He also stated that
there is a good chance the entire
areas would be annexed, even in

areas where elections mav be call*
Hall outlined some of the con-

ditions existing in the Joe Louis
Park sub-division before it was
eliminated.

According to his report, tax
valuation for the 108 dwell-
ings occupied by 400 persons
amounted to approximately
543,000. tl would cost the city
sioo.ooo alone to put sewer
and water lines ill the area,
he said. The 30-foot lots in
the section are divided among

300 different owners, many as
far as 500 miles away from
Raleigh.

The reason given by the council
ior eliminating the area was the
expense involved in furnishing fa-
cilities

A motion was passed, however,
that the County Health Depart-
ment be asked to take steps to-
ward improving sanitation condi-
tions in the park.

“Many of the residents of
Joe Louis Park are servants
in homes in Raleigh,” Coun-
cilman Jesse Helms pointed
out.

“Whatever they catch out
lliere they can bring into the
city s homes,” he concluded.
It is not known just when ihe

County Health Department will
begin its investigation in the area.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGf I)

troops enforcing school into- lion
at Little Rock. Ark. the rifts, ts
failed.

ASIAN FLU
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 1

140 pupils out. However, lUo.-nd-
f- ice returnee to normal in ate
days, bo sain.

Over 100 students have re-
portedly been absent from

at North Carolina Col-
lege, Durham suffering with
tne Asian t in. The college's in-
firmary has been taxed to Its
capacity and some students aie

confined to their rooms.
The epidemic censed the colU c

to cancel one of its football eamr-
two weeks ago, but it i- believed
that the word of the outbreak r
over

UNITED FUND
(CONTINUED FROM PAC-E I)

pm during the campaign.

Unit campaign, representatives
and their assignments are. Hr. C
L. Hunt, psysicians and dentist. F.
L. Raiford, ministers; Att’y F. .T.
Carnage, la's vers; J A Mann, taxi-
cab companies; D. N. Howard, bar-
ber shops; A K Brown, funeral
home? and insurance companies

Chibs and organizations. Mrs.
Harriett S. Jones, C. L. Anderson;

’ annus business firms; J. A. Shep-
ard, M ss B. T. Wallace. V. W Hen-
lev N T Mitchell, Mrs V. T

dßrown. W A Lassiter C. N. Coble,
J D I .••vis. C L C. Lindsey, Mrs.
Moze’b Merritt. Mr. .1 W .lotus
and c ft Frazier

CORNEHEAD WEEK -- So this
is corn oread week in Nortfy Caro-
lin;. Well corn bread is alright
with us. We can remember a time
during our i-nrly life when wc
though that every week was corn
bread week because that was fust
about the only type of bread we
saw. Corn bread can he mighty

ood eating when the corn meal is
oropcrlv blended with other ma-
terials We remember a concoc-
• icn years ago railed, “muffin
Ik- d." corn meal mixed with a
sivm'l amount of wbeat flour, eggs,
shortening, baking powder and
salt whipped together ana baked
in muffin tins or in a baking pan.

So far as >..e are concerned, there
has never been anything better
ever sct before a hungry person.

Our mouth water* as we rcinem-
h. that tasty delicacy served pip-
ing hot will butter, Fact is when
you had hoi muffin bread, butter
and huff', milk, you didn't want
anything else. You put away so
much m thrt there was no space
left in your stomach for other
things Corjn Bread wed? is okeh
w ith us.

late n it date- or course
we sympathize with the young
wan who Is report’d to have
¦tad his fa * t buNhrd in by his
girl fn-rH because he was Intc
in gef.iinr to see he-. On the
oilier hand he should have

Broiler producers can look for- a
flight drop in price this month.

The purpose of the foundation
planting around the house is lo

bleed the house into the lot.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED" FROM I’Al.l 1)

by the senior choir of the church
The service in the afternoon

will be highlighted by an ad-
dress by the Rev. J. l>. Itch
erts an instructor at Shaw
University, and many citizens
wilt offer expressions in behalf
ot the city and district. Or.
Grady Du vis of Raleigh, and
the Rev. tv. L, Law-on of liox-
boro will speak at the evening
service. The Rev. J. A Forbes
is pastor of Providence.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE
| DUNN— Johnnie Mclntyre, 33.
of Dunn, was killed instantly
Sunday night when struck by a

i car in the 800 block of Eaat Cum - ‘

j berland Street. His death inereas- I|ed to 15 the number of highway!
1 fatalities lor Harnett County this

| year J. M. Joyce and Carson Hall.
(‘he Inveetlsratti-jR policemen, said
j Mclntyre was struck by Charles
jBarefoot. 31, of Route 2. Dunn.
)An inquest Is scheduled.

JiiSsl!
3'\r ™»u art not a God !h ‘!t hilth pleasure in wicked-

wi?b‘’r!eifhef •'¦ haH « v” dwellwnh Fhee.r-f Psahn 5 j >
fl;e Creator and theHcavem.v Father of evcn sh , |

n-l'J „* all 1lie perfect love. j
!“L good, that the !
humi!> ">ind Possibly can j
imagine and Infinitely !
abundantly more. OnJvboqntifuj Invinß-liindriessand j
pnedness reme from Him-never wrath or punishment, i

THE CAROLINIAN

; WASHINGTON (ANP> Wash- i
I ingronians thi? week mourn the I
I death of one of the nation s great-

j est liberals, the Rev. A. Powell
! Davies, pastoi of All Souls Unitnr-
:in church. Dr. Davies, who was

! a native of Birkenhead, England,
ame t.c All Souls church 13 years

i ago, before integration was popu-
] inr in Washington This church.
J which has now grown to a mcm- I
j bership of 1400 is nondenomination- j

! al and interracial,

j In his last sermon, the promin- !
| i ni miairter spoke on "The Mean-
! ing of Little Rock.”

In the course of his sermon, j
fne t'nitarian minister said the
President is noi a guileful 1
nan. Whatever his faults, be 1

BROOKLYN. NY. i.ANPi _ Th.
inevitable triumph of integi'.-'tscui
in every state was forecast Satur-
day by United States Customs
Judge Scovcl Richardson. He spoke-
at the annual Brotherhood dinner
ai Concord Baptist Church here
in Brooklyn.

Ouoting from Abraham Lin
coin the former chairman of
the United States Parole Board
stated, "whoever resists the. fi
nal decision of the highest judi
rial tribunal aims a dead!;

biti" to oar whole Republican
system of government.”
Referring to what he called a

A&TPrexy
To Speak
in Chatham

FILER CITY - Dr Wsrmoth T
Gibbs, president of A and T Coi-

I lege Green:,boro is scheduled to

j deliver the main address at the
| o.L Annual Home Demonstration
Club Achievement Program .at the
Chatham High School, Siler City

The address is set for 7:30 p.m on
! the evening r.f Thursday October

I 17
Ai this session park club will

give a summary of the years

activities. The County Home
Oemomtration (heir. which

nerfornr *1 at the State Ecder
ation Mee'lng in Raleigh in

March. IflSfi. will present the
mj'ir
Among the rcpoi'i.s will L” e;r

' r-n ‘he cou’ tv- wide u orog-

i nun for 1958. which inciud'-d
i cordon contest, awarding $‘ • ' lo
i coi'tcstunts

Tvverry-five other awards »re
| scheduled to be given, elr-o.

Mrs. il.r P:up\ Silct Cdy

n-esidem of the Home Demons*ra-
; li-n County Council, and Mrs Ld-

I ijrt per r*• nresident-elect of the
i Ft,at ¦ Fi deration, will preside.

Other officers of the conn
r ! are; Mrs F X. Lee. vice-
oresldent; Mrs. Daisy .W’Ouil-
l-r seer-iary: Airs Ulnora

Paige, asst, see’v, and treasur-

er. Mrs. F f.. F.ltis.
Mildred B Paylfm and J A

| 'Corner are Home Demon?*' imn
y<r t.nt and County Agent respec-

tively.

Dunn News
By. MRS M K. ( ROWE

The Baptist Association

DUNN - St. John Mie-na-y .
Baptist Church was host to the ;
Forty-sh st Annual Session of the
Deep Missionary Baptist Associa- !
lion and Wi men’s Auxiliary Con-
vention on October 4th. f>th. and ,
bi h

Rev O P Foster, moderator and

Rev. Fi I. Womack, clerk. Mrs ,
M. K. Singletary and Mrs Magd-

I lene Haskins. President and Secre- |
; tary respectively of the Women's .

i Auxiliary.
The theme; “Greatness Through ‘

! .'.hristirn Service.”
On Friday morning, ministers. ,

| officers and delegates began to ar-

| rive. After devotion and roll cai!
1 the various committee* were ap-

! pointed.
j At seven-thirty p.tn. the Welcome I

! Program was rendered by the host j
| church with Rev. A T. McDaniel j

1 Pastor ns master of ceremonies
| Music was furnished by the junior ;
; church. Mrs O S Payton, Super- j

j visor and Mrs A. T. McDaniel !
as- istant supervisor Mrs Gloria IV j

I Hill rendered two beautiful solos j
j Welcome add losses were given on II behalf of the following; City j
churches ministerial alliance j

I Schools Medical Profession, Busi- j
! ness Men Junior Church, City Mis-
i sinnary Societies and the City, I'd
! Hi- Honor, Ralph Hanna Mayor, j

Response* came from the Asso- ;
ciaiion and Women’s Auxiliary. j

On Saturday the session w.-s m

charge of the Woman’s Auxiliary j
with the president. Mrs, M. K. Sin- j
gietsry presiding, After worship. |
enrollment (aid appointment oi j
cot. emitters the following discus- {

cions took place —¦ 1 Obedience !
in Chri’-tian Service, 3 Joy in j
Christian Service. .3, Sharing!
Christian Service and t Results j
of Christian Service.

After partaking of a delicious |
dinner the delegates returned to a [ ,
Devotional period led by juniors ;
of St. John Reports from the j
Treasurer. Auditor and ihe dele-
gate to the State Convention, Mr* '
Claia Kerrey were given.

Joint Memorial Services "as j
he'd in the menine. followed by
Ihe mission r v sermon

i- not a man of unusual cun-
ning. in Cuis respect he must
rely on other people. Faubus
outwitted the President’s ad-
viser, as well as the Presi-
dent" Hr pointed out that
nothing came of (hr Presi-
lent's conference with the Ar-

kansas Governor ai Newport. R.
i exeepi 'whitewashed notori
rfy for Gov. Faubus."
Dr. Davies concluded with the

fact that the eyes of the world
have been on Little Rock, not on
Hungary or Syria. People of all
races and of many nations have
seen ihc American betrayal of
American principles,"

Trie an-year-old minister was not
ill, but died suddenly from a heart
attack Thursday, while in his stu-

' great pciiod in which ali have a.
great stake Judge Richardson
warned that v.r all "must demon- \
strata our ability, willingness and j

: courage so face up to our respon- i
* Sibil'ty.

The 1537 plaque for out standing j
contribution to better human rcla- j
lions went to Steve Allen. M C of j
TV's NBG. “Steve Alien Show.” It
was , ceeived by Miss Florence ;
’'’¦'.'if '«BC Religious Prcigram Su- ¦
per v iso-.

Also cited o f*¦ ¦- three tnem-

NF.VV 7‘ORK Knowledge of
• nicer is an effective antidote to
irrational fear of the disease and
a substantial majority of Ameri-
<an« now know enough about it,
to take positive acf.ion. a nation-
wide American Cancer Society
public opinion poll indicates.

Dr Darnel Horn. \( :«

sistant Statistical Director, w ho
directed the poll, rautions:
"There is still, however, >

large proportion of the popu-
!»t:on that meets efforts at can-
cer education with resistance,
inattentiveness. distraetibility
and attempts to change the
subject ”

Horn says the poll shows that
people wim know the most about
aticei ore the ones who express

ti e moot rcrilisnc and objective at-
titudes about i 1 while those who
know the least about the disease,
ar» the ones who express the most
tearful' and unrealistic attitudes.

Eaet> Mem Action
"The ACS official adds ilia* "a

sonnet hack.., uuud of knowledge
• ;, ‘ive? ns a necessary foundation
for building positive, realistic at-
litude' as opposed to a propagan-
da type of (pproach based on in-
doctrinating through the emotional
appeal of feat

"It is among these groups and
individuals with the most in
fnmvitinn about cancer and
with the most realistic attitudes
• hat we find the most positive
action being taken against the

>;r ¦ater willingness to work next
disease.'
Many cancer authorities believe

that much r.f the recently report-
ed progress n saving lives fiorp

cancer can he attributed to in-

Do Not Sit

Say Experts
NEW YORK - Sitting down to

liu the ironing or to peel the pota-
toes only makes housework hard-
er, says a report, just released by

the New York State College of

Home Economics at. Cornell,
lor years experts on house-

hold management have advis-
ed the homemaker to work sit-
ting down whenever possible,
tint in a recent study, the New
York home economists disenv
cred that the average amount
of energy consumed while, sit-
ting is greater than when
standing.
Arms gel twice as fatigued from

1 the effort required to raise them
from a sitting position as they do
from work performed at their na-
tural level And answering the

j doorbell and the telephone is much

| easier when you're already on your
i feet.

The best solution, the re
searcher found, is to stay on
your feet, but take rare of

them. They describe the proper
shoe for *he house-worker as
“an all-leather oxford with a
supple leather upper and a
heel no higer than an inch and
three-quarters."
Other recommendation-, are:
1 Shoes that have one-half to j

three-quarters of an inch of spat*
at the end of the toes and are j
wide enough for all foes. Get a J
combination last if you hat e a nar- j
row reel.

?. Change your heel height srv- f
oral times n day to keep leg mur- \

les flexible
n. Avoid rubber soles a* they i

cause excessive foot perspiration !
and spur the development of ath- i
Info's foot

Under the !3o? Soil Bank Ane-
.tjge Reserve program Tar HcAl
v.-hcat farmers placed 67,700 seres
or 24 per -enr of the state allot-
ment in the reserve, j

Capita! City Mourns Death Os
Rev. A. Powell Davis, Liberal

U. 5. Customs Judge Sees
Integration As Inevitable

hers of the William M Moss

Brotherhood. Harold Petri,

taxicab driver who turned in
SI 1,00. which he found in his
taxicab, and past President-
Thontas A. Bunvell and 'ill
ton Westbrook
The Rev. In (Eudncr. c Tay-

lor pastor, stressed that brother-
hood is Christianitv in action.

Dewey Chester is president, of f,h;
W AC Allms Brotherhood and R
A .faekson wax program chairman

People With Cancer Facts
Less Fearful, Poll Reveals
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dv Born of Welsh parents, hr re-
ceived h.a education m a Liver-
pool high school and London Uni-
versity. He always spoke to an 1
over-flowing congregation of all
races

tic was critical of the "old
time religion" laboring under
che theory that many people
devote themselves to keeping
nut of hell in the next world
but do nothing to cure the hell
in this one.
Among his parishioners were

such notables as Supreme Court
Justiee Harold Burton. Sen Paul
Douglas and Winfred Ovcrho!?<r
director of St Elizabeth hospital.
Many prominent Negro Washing-
tonian' were also members of his
cone- egalion

Dream Comes
True For One
Ark, Farmer

MARVEL!. Ark. *tn Arkan-
sas colored farmer, who share-
cropped and tenant-farmed for
more than •’« years before he iav
ed tip enough to buy land of his
own. row has 500 acre*, an 8-
room rambler, and a mechanics :
cotton picker, reports District
Ay,ent T R Belton of the Arkan-
sas State Extension So wire

The farm; r is Ed Williams of
Mn.•veil. Ark., who says he and
Mr' Widior.nevet '-darted .getting
ahead until they stopped eating ou‘
of the groe.uy store and began
raising mo*t of their food.

"They stdi tVdhw this prae-
• state's Mr. Belton, "and
out of if have tie: eloped side
line farm enterprises such a<

the production of poultry and
eggs. hog l , bc-rf cattle, and
l> uek crops which bring in
vnnfiev throughout the year io
supplement their Income from
cotton and so', hems "

For example, lift and M- Wi-
liams roll around 50 dozen eggs
dmi f fev hampers of -.-•¦• ». t ihlrs

'.ci v reek Also they s.'• annu-
ally ?.!} to 50 bogs. 15 to "ft ~
and a few cows culled t n t‘v“r
fiel d W SO i ct-d

When Mr and Mrs V ' 1 -: \s .vr-.-o
ir.f'Ticd in h" h-d been -hare-
cronpinf and tc-t-juMarnuns 40
.cries of rnfi-.-t) and corn foi nea -

ty 10 years. AU he bad wen a
cow and a call and a pair of mule-*
r'i.gh! years later thev were sHM
renting 40 acre?, but the do.prv
sior> and their f»rm and tv-m* a.

certs from, the E- * m --u E.-
had taught tjhmn to grow mn-* Os

their food for themselves and the**•
''>vr child 'co.

Their farm agent a'so h'd
shown them the advantages of

selecting an improved vari**'’
: : COt'o-7 seed, adj^iyi’'" fer'llf.
>er. and controlling hell weev
Hs and other insects.
h hat w ir, .he l-cgk-r”’ f n

rise rhfet f--i| thov te-.-v -n"-

or oair of mules nnd Ir a-

,-mv." '"-'Rls w. ¦ - -T l%:r'

- -1 -r I'-^' hou-’-l
I'-'--; 1 * •>' -1 1
.. ) i*' ' - ! - Mi <V J ---"'- .1-’

i-, .• I-- 1 t

l-•-t -‘s -i.inghter bad
- o . . • -.0 ., i>9

- v’i': ¦¦¦¦nr-'-es ur* mcdei'i
'.-yichinr, -¦ t 0 p'nnt, cultivate aivt
he,-, -..-i the. cot’nu. corn sovljean-*
rd 1,. y. They have f-nr tractor?

-•'id a:t;.-h-'-nt£. a corubine. a rev
........ ~ rh,-k rot*on

i-nr. In ujpitio 1 to i 3
¦!, -i r e-., ,i fy-v (t: - -¦ '--.i

-.-.•r,i-k so; nr. ']; :v-¦! ho concluded.

F tttiers nrc advised not to dig
thvjr sweet potatoes too early.

.>;tn't i.the MualU’- of '-out

tob-ceo by ste-.'-mtrfg u too rvut/h
Cool rggs keep- belt bring

m rv-onev

i 'Teased pubi.’c knowledge <>i the
| disease
I Trie AC'S noj! found *h "

six oul

i of ten adults could name or,-- or

j move of the early symptoms of can-
cer. More women than men eouid
name one or more danger si::;.-
and there v.vvr ' striking jt-r-.

with tnero?sjn.; <• : tcanonai levik"
The AC'S Inis said Shat one of

t<s major edtr ‘ikmal efforts is
di.fm.trd at t ¦ , ii'!” the n p.-r
rent of \w ¦ s .vhg Eh.c
had a gsv.rumat school ediica-

i lion or less.
I Other lindtr.;? reported by the
| poll included: i. A large tnaj-nky
{of adults view cancer ? s one of th
i greatest t.htv;>ss to hr u<k t .

! inf; to - .ay
| *. Tbrc.g out of f., w , adults In

die-.te they would b. villiog to
I work n A t li-'a rontrr n-,Coi-

I lege groduatea express a much
j s?n ider vyillutguess ’in this r- t

i Chart do tke-i-o with a grlrniiw :
school cd'.ic; in

Believe in C ure
! Y Seven out of t-.-n rl so Its be-

-1 Iteve thst ?. persorn vh' thouatil.
Ihe had car.ee would go to a ctoc-
i tor right avny. Most of those gave

I a«: the I'oas';-! the increased ehanc-
I or of cure.

‘1 Eight out of ten persons b: -

! tie o progress is being made in ;
j finding a nre for cancer. OSdei
j men and women, and there with !

| only a grammar school education,
| are more pessimistic about a cure j;

than yr,Linger or rpoif* r-d i; r.-ited
respondents

In re earhet report on the poll, !
I the* ACS revealed that the num- ]
; ocr of persons who have had a j

; rancor eynniihaiion has risen from : j
14 per cent in 1941 to 32 per rent j

; todn\
» The ACS r.ind ;Ctrhr ooii as a i

l trifU- for piaonhie future '-duo.a¦ '
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